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Dearest Member,

Now that the school holidays are over, we know that there is just one month
of winter officially left.

1. IMPORTANT DATES
We also wish to remind members of the following important dates:
August 5th

Foursomes

August 12th

Tusk Challenge

August 26th

Monthly Medal

September 25th

Founder’s Day

2. LEAGUE NEWS
I am proud to announce that Bankenveld Toppies won their section of the
Highveld Golf Association’s Auma Handicap Leagues. They have beaten
Standerton at Graceland (Secunda).

Congratulations to Carl Manser, captain and his team members Pieter
Strydom, Chris van Rensburg, Kobus Jackson, Gerhard Stenzel, Butch
Dupper and Xander Gentle. Well done boys!!!!

3. GARDENING ON THE COURSE
It is the time of the year that residents and gardeners prepare for spring.
Very often plantable cutlings and excess plants are thrown away.

We call on all Bankenveld residents and club members to donate
whatever excess perennials they have to the club to be plant on the
course. Please contact Christo at the Pro-Shop to collect it.

Plants in bloom, donated by Chris van Rensburg in 2016.

4. EDWIN’S TIP OF THE MONTH:
This

is

a

classic

tip

that

Full Swing Tip: Roll the Ankles
has

always

been

associated

with

a guy who was reasonably good at the game – Jack Nicklaus. Whenever
asked about key moves in the golf swing, he always speaks about ‘rolling
the ankles in the down- swing’ and although it's unlikely that by doing so
you will also win 18 Major championships. There’s however no doubt it
will improve your ball-striking and all sorts of other good things. But what
exactly does it mean – and why is it important? Let’s have a look...

What it means:

Rolling the ankles’ is all about the downswing, so let’s assume you’ve
made it into a good, coiled and loaded position at the top of the
backswing as shown in picture 1. From there, if the right foot pushes the
weight to the left in the downswing and ‘rolls’ inwards towards the ankle, it
does a number of positive things:

A: It creates a powerful weight shift.

B: It helps the right shoulder move down and under the chin, which keeps
the arms swinging on the correct path.
C: As the club moves into the impact zone and you get ‘through the ball’,
it allows the right side to chase the club down the line towards the
target, adding to consistency in direction.

So, more power, more consistent ball-striking – and greater accuracy. All
the ingredients to win a Major or 18! Now that we know why it’s such an
important move, let’s see what happens when the ankles don’t roll...

5. GREEN FEES DURING WINTER
Please take note during winter, from June 1st to August 31st, there is a
25% discount on playing (green) fees.
6. NEW MEMBERS
We wish to welcome: Neil von Levetzow and Jacques Else as our new
members to the Club and wish them an enjoyable golfing experience and
social interaction here.

7. COURSE MATTERS
Pitch marks on the putting greens remain one of our biggest problems.
Not only does it put unnecessary pressure on the maintenance team, but
it is unfair to our players in general. This is where respect is shown to
course.

Here are some tips on how it should be repaired:

Step #1: Take your ball mark repair tool and insert the prongs into the
turf at the edge of the depression. Note: Do NOT insert the prongs into
the depression itself, but at the rim of the depression.

Step #2: The next step is to push the edge of the ball mark toward the
center, using your ball mark repair tool in a "gentle twisting motion," in
the words of the GCSAA.

This is the step where golfers who incorrectly "repair" ball marks usually
mess up. Many golfers believe the way to "fix" a ball mark is to insert the
tool at an angle, so the prongs are beneath the center of the crater, and
then to use the tool as a lever to push the bottom of the ball mark back
up even with the surface. Do not do this! Pushing the bottom of the
depression upward only tears the roots, and kills the grass.

Step #3: Once you've worked around the rim of the ball mark with your
repair tool, pushing the grass toward the center, there's only one thing
left to do: Gently tamp down the repaired ball mark with your putter
smooth the putting surface.

The general rule is:

Very players must repair at least two (2) pitch
marks on every putting green.

8. CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Jaun van Greunen who broke the course record on
Saturday, July 29th. He played a gross total of 65 shots, 7 under par.

Jaun, form is temporary, but talent is permanent and you have that. We
are proud that the record stands behind the name of one of our own.

9. CLUB COMPETITION RESULTS
The Monthly Medal held on Saturday, July 29th. The results were as
follows:
Gross Winner
Nett Winner

Gerhard Stenzel

Winner
Division A

Runner Up
Third
Winner

Division B

77
72c/o

Jaun van Greunen

65

Zane Naude

78

Theo Uys

83

Dejonè Stemmett

72c/o

Runner Up

Jose Da Santa Dinis

73

Third Place

Carl Manser

79

Mauritz Dewing

34

Donovan De Ponte

32

Duncan Cullen

31

Winner
Division C

Ryan Stenzel

Runner Up
Third
Hole 5 & 14

Donovan De Ponte

Hole 8 & 17

Jose Da Santa Dinis

Nearest to pin

The lucky draw took place during the prize-giving. Dr Daya Dharmandra was
our lucky draw winner, but he was unfortunately not present. The lucky draw
for August will take place at prize-giving on August 26th, and the amount to
be won will be R1 500.

Regards,
Eben van Wyk
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